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ABsrRAc"r

. Two typ€s of pyroxene megacrysts in anortho-
sltlc rocks each has distinct modes of occurrence
and chemical compositions, Type .l pyroxenes,
containing regularly-distributed plagioclise lamel-
lae and blebs of exsolution origin, are interpreted
to hav-e crysta.llized within the mantle and ut d""p
crustal levels. Type 2 pyroxenes are free of included
plagioclase, have low AlrO, contents, higher Fe:Mg
ratios, and are interpreted to have ciyrtillized with-
il lhe anorthositic complexes in whilh they occur.

From the mineral chemistry of these pwo*"o"
megacrysts it is inferred that the parent magmas of
many anorthositic complexes were derived from
sources in the mantle which were undergoing frac_
tional crystallization and periodicall/ t'j""tiog
magma to upper levels of the crust to complere
crystallization. Magmas that crystallized anortho_
sitic rocks within upper-crustal magma chambers
existed at high temperatures and had verv low wa-
ter contents.

Widespread preservation of precambrian hieh-
pressure megacrysts in subalkaline igneous ind
meta-igneous rocks suggests that these and other
megacrysts and xenoliths may eventually provide
direct evidence to test models 

-of 
precambrian crus-

tal and mantle evolution.

INTRoDUcTIoN

. 
Pyroxene_ megacrysts in anorthositic rocks,

although-relatively rare, have been reported by
field geologists from localities in many parts of
the world. Little detailed descriptive'oi chem-
ical information, however, has been available
for these pyroxenes. preliminarv results of stu-
dies o-f two distinct types of megacrysts are re-
port:d.- fy!-" 1 pyroxene msgacrysts containing
regularly distributed and oriented lamellae oi
plagioclase are the principal subjects for dis-
cussion. Type 2 pyroxene .megacrysts occur in
pegmatoidal masses and do not have included
plagioclase. Initial assessment of these py-
roxenes indicates that they contain much useful
information applicable to interpretation of the
petrogenesis of anortlositic complexes.

- In a study of a large hypersthene crystal from
the Lac St. Jean anorthosite, euebec, Bertrand
(1963) reported ttrat the material contained more
than 7 weight per cent AlzOg. He also reported

that the crystal contained 14.2 volrme per cenr
quartz as blebs and lam,ellae which he cJnsidered
to have formed by exsolution. Material from a
nearby locality examine.d during the present
study suggests that plagioclase was misidentified
as quartz. Philpotts (1966) reported plagioclase
lamellae in clinopyroxene from a small anortho-
sitic complex in southwestern Quebec. He con-
sidered origins of the plagioclase by exsolution
ryd by simultaneous intergrowth but rejected the
former because the plagioclase lamellae had
composititons similar to plagioclase in the host
rock.

. Hargraves (1962) described large pyroxenes
in the Allard Lake anorthosite and referred to
other examples reported in the literature. Re-
cently, Wheeler (1973) and Morse & Wheeler
(1974) described occurrences of apparently si-
milar pyroxenes from the Nain complex in La-
brador.

_ This paper is concerned primarily with Type
I pyroxenes from tle Harp Lake Complex, ta-
brador, the Lac St. Jean anor.thosite and the
Morin Complex in the Grenville province, eue-
bec, and the Egersund-Ogna, Ana-Sira, and
Haaland-Helleren massifs of the Rogaland com-
plex, southwestem Norway (Michot & Michot
1969). Six examples of Type 2 pyroxenes from
Michikamau (Labrador), Harp Lake, and Morin
are also described and discussed.

Microprobe analyses reported here were done
on an MAC instrument equipped with an energy
dispersive system automated to produce simui-
taneous multi-element analysis and data r,educ-
tion.,Ten elements (Si, Al, Ti, Cr, Fe, Mn, Mg,
Ca, Na and K) were analyzed in the pyroxenes
and six elements (Si, Al, Fe, Ca, Na and K) in
the plagioclases. Analyrses reported are averages
of 3 to 6 closely-agreeing spot analyses from
different parts of a sample. Broad-beam micro-
probe analyses were performed u:ing a beam
8_0-100 ;r,m in diameter and are averages of
three or more results in good agreement.

Nerune oF OccuRRENcEs

Two distinct types of occurrence of very
coarse grained or "gianf' pyroxenes in anortho-
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sitic rocks are described in this paper: Type l-
crystals range in size from 2 to 3 cm up to 0.5
m. They are most commonly orthopyroxenes but
clinopyroxenes also occur. Sub-rsunded to ir-
regular nrasses occur singly or in groups in an-
orthositic host rocks. L"arger masses may be sin-
gle crystals or comprise two or more intergrown
individuals. Only one sample (EC65-50) has
been found so far that contains separate ortho-
pyroxene and clinopyroxene crystals. Flagioclase
megacrysts may or may not acoompany the
large pyroxenes but they are never intergrown
with them. Orthopyroxenes are typically a deepo
lustrous, bronze color and have a lamellar
structure caused by regular parallel lamellae of
plagioclase commonly visible by eye or with a
hand lens. The lamellar structure is frequently
warped and sometimes is crossed by kink bands
(Fig. 1,E). Type 2-very coarse orthopyroxene
or clinopyroxene occun in podJike or irregular
pegmatoidal masses within anorthositic rocks.
The pyroxenes are integrown, commonly sub-
ophitically, with coarse plagioclase accompanied
often by large opaque oaide mineral grains. The
maximum size of these pyroxenes may reach
20 to 3O cm but on the whole they ate smaller
than Type 1, although there is considerable over-
lap in size ranges. Or'thopyroxenes tend to be
dull brown or khaki-colored ,and clinopyroxenes
are dull dark,green. Cleavage surfaces are com-
monly warped.

Cgenectrmsrrcs oF Tvps I Pvnoxeue
MEGACRYSTS

Plagioclase vlthin these pyroxenes has forms
ranging from well-developed lamellae (in some
samples these can be seen with a hand lens to
be plates that extend throughout large cleavage
fragment:) to long lenses, spindles, and fat
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elongate blebs (Fig. 1). The long dimensioos of
these forms lie parallel to (100) of the host
orthopyroxene or clinopyroxene. One sample,
EC74-54 (Fig. 1,D has a small ,proportion of
elongate blebs orientd perpendicular to the
dominant (l0O) direstion and the resulting tex-
ture is reminiscent of inverted pigeonite. In the
two clinopyroxenes, narrow orthopyroxene la-
mellae are present parallel to the plagioclase la-
mellae. In all pyroxenes, plagioclase within a sin-
gle lamella is usually not optically continuous
for more than a few millimeters and commonly
much less. Adjacent plagioclase lamellae may be
optically continuous, but only locally. In some
specimens from meta-anorthosite (e.5. EC65-50,
Fig. 1,D) the lamellar form is retained, but
within thicker lamellae plagioclase has recrystal-
lized into a granular habit.

Plagioclase compositions in most anorthositic
complexes fall dominantly within a range of
about 50 -+ 1O rnol per cent anorthite. Plagio-
clase within pyroxene megacrysts in all of the
samples is more calcic and commonly rnuch more
calcic (Iable 1) than typical anorthosite host
rock plagioclase. Margins of larger lamellae and
blebs are alrnost always slightly to markedly
moro anorlhitic than central parts and micro-
probe scans indicate that the variation is continu-
ous (Fig. 3). A range of lamella sizes exists in
most specimens and narrower lamella,e clearly
tend to be more calcic than broader ones (in
Table 1, thick lamellae are 25 to 200 pr,m widc,
thin lamellae are 10 to 15 g,m wide). Within
most specimens there is a well-defined inverse
correlation between anorthite content and la-
mella thickness. Strong optical zoning can com-
monly be seen within plagioclase lamellae and
blebs. Because plagioclase within a lamella com-
monly changes optical orientation abruptly along
its length and because plagioclase twinning with-

PYROXENB IVIEGACRYSTS FROM ANORTHOSITIC ROCKS

TABTE 
']. SUMMRIZTO MICROPROEE AND I4ODAL DATA FOR TYPE 

'I PYROXENES

ca:r'rs:Fe at. I Ar203 wt. il ca:Ms:Fe at. x Al2o3 Ht. I n t"r lllli?li" r... rllrli"o. o"ll1"l:
l,lcri n

EC64-206 CPX 47.1  40 .1  12 ,8  5 .96  46 .9  41 .9  1 l  . l  9 . ! l  82 .8  90 .5  4 .8  5 .9
EC64-m6 l i le l la r  oPX 1 .0  69 .2  29 .9  2 .93  0 .9  69 .1  29 ,4  2 .26
EC64-318 oPX O.B 69 .0  30 .2  2 .59  0 .8  69 .0  30 .2  2 .59  51 .2  74 .9  4 ,2  3 .9
EC65-50 CPX 46.4  41 .7  l l .9  3 .59  40 ,2  45 .7  14 .1  3 .59  91 .6  89 .9  16 .6  9 .4
rc65-50 oPx 0 .5  69 .3  30 .1  3 ,16  0 .5  69 .3  3o . l  2 ,57  87 .7  87 .0  6 .7  5 .5
EC65-65 opx  0 .7  69 .3  30 .0  4 .05  0 .4  69 .5  3o . l  2 .95  81 .3  82 .2  6 .5  6 ,2

'Harp Lake
r i tz -gs  opx  t .o  76 .s  22 .2  3 .24  0 .5  16 .7  22 ,7  2 .74  64 .6  91 .3  14 .7  8 .2
( l i - tqgs  opx  0 .4  7z .o  27 .6  3 .93  0 .5  72 .0  27 .5  3 .68  &.2  87 .4  11 .4  7 .8

Lac St. Jean
sr -dr -o6a-za0 t  opx  0 .4  73 .5  26 .1  3 .57  0 .6  73 .7  25 ,7  3 .57  55 .8  74 .5  14 .8  8 .0
gr -07-oee-zq iz i  opx  0 .6  7s .0  24 .3  3 .26  0 .4  7s .6  23 ,9  2 .65  57 .2  M.4  12 ,0  7 .2

{genund-0gna- ic74-2  -  
opx  0 .6  76 ,8  22 .6  s .56  0 .5  77 .1  22 .4  5 .37  82 .2  85 .6  7 ,4  8 .1

EC74-33A OPX O.B 69 .5  29 .7  2 .26  0 .9  70 .0  29 .1  1 .65  77-1  81 .4  6 ,2  4 '3
EC74-56A OPX 0 .9  72 .4  .B  2 .00  o .B  72 .7  26 .5  l .B3  65 .2  78 .8  9 .1  4 ,9
.EC74-72 oPX 1 .1  68 .0  3 l .O 1 .8 ' ,1  0 .7  68 .6  30 .8  1 .60  75 .9  77 .1  6 ,6  4 .0

Ana-Sl ra
EC74-53 oPX 0 .5  73 .2  26 .4  5 .18  0 .5  74 .0  25 .6  4 ,62  15 .2  79 .6  l l .B  9 .0

Haaland-HelIeren
EC74-54 oPX O.B 6q4 29 .3  4 .06  0 .6  70 .4  29 .9-  3 .40  58 .2  73 .0  15 .7  9 ,2

Total iron calculabed as Fe
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Fl:;,1:,Phojo-i.:-eTPl..o! rypq 1 pyroxenes. A-BT-07-064-74(1): Note regular distribution of pla-
Y:I19.luT:llae (light) in orthopyroxene; black lamellae and grains are opaque oxide. B-BT-07-
064-74(1): Note optical zoning in bleb, middle of photo; opaque oxides occur as lamellae and as grains
wlthi! plagioclase lamellae. C-EC65-50: Relict deformed clinopyroxene augen in recrystallized
matrix of low-Al,pyroxenes_ and, anorthitic plagioclase. D-8C65-50: At higher--agnification clino-pqoxeqe augen show granular plagioclase within thick lamellae; thin lamellie consii of plagioclase
and orthopyroxene. E-EC65-65: Orthopyroxene with abundant tine plagioclase lamellrae snJws Ce-
l.jT{go tgd- -recrystallization; lieht area enclosed fy tfr" troo g.-"far zones is a kink band. F -
Ec.t4-s4i- Blebby 

"*rylyg-ol 
in -orthopyroxele; noto suggestion of crystallographic control perpendi-

1tf,ar to the dominant (100) direction; mubn of the plagioclise has well-ieveloied twinning (no? visible).
All photomicrographs taken in cross-polarized lighl Bars are I mm long.
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in lamellae occurs u1 sll angles to the walls, therc
cannot be a strong preferred structural orienta-
tion oI plagioclase relative to the host pyroxene.

All of the pyroxene hosts contain variable
proportions of opaqtre oxides as platelets, lamel-
lae, rods and granules (Fig. 1,A,B). These lie
parallel to (100) of the host and'are interpreted
to be dorninantly or entirely of exsolution origin.
There appears to be no correlation between
amounts of opaque oxides and plagioclase con-
tained within pyroxenes. Qualitative probe anal-
ysis of the opaque oxide minerals in several
samples showed that they are Fe-rich with minor
contents of Ti and Mn.

ATO|'|  PTRCIl{T
F c. 2. Compositions projected on the pyroxene

quadrilateral. Heavy dashed lines are Skaergaard
pJ.roxene trends. Analyses from Tables 1, 2 and
3. Type I pyroxenesz solid dots are orthopyrox-
ene hosts away from plagioclase la.mellae; open
squares are bulk orthopyroxenes (including pla-
gioclaso lamellae, Table 2, cols. 1 and 3); solid
squares are bulk clinopyroxenes (including pla-
groclase lamellae, Table 2, cols. 5 and 6); open
circles are clinopyroxene hosts away from pla-
gioclaso lamellae (Table 1). Type 2 pyroxenesl
olid triangles are broad-beam probe analyses
Clable 3). The long tie-line is for EC64-206 and
joins the bulk compsition to the compositions
of the exsolved pyroxene components. The short
tieJino joins the bulk clinopyroxene EC65-50 and
its exsolved clinopyroxene component (the ortho-
pyroxene component is too fine for analysis). The
unusual orientation of the short tie-line is due
to uniformly distributed, abundant, exsolved Fe-
rich opaque oxides tlat were inco4rorated into
the broad-beam analyses but not into the spot
analyses of the exsolved clinopyroxenes.

Most of the pyroxene hosts are significantly
depleted in AlaOa adjacent to plagioclase lamel-
lao ffable 1, Fig. 3). Mg and Fe sonsentrations
in host pyroxenes, however, remain remarkably
constant throughout individual specimens. This
is clearly shown in multi-element scan$ that
show progressive Al deploti,on approaching pla-
gioclase tramellae. Where zoninrg of Al and Si
(depletion in Al and complementary increase in
Si) occurs toward plagioclase lamellae it is the
reverse of zoning in these elements in plagio-
clase toward the pyroxene host.

One sample (8C72-56A) from Harp Lake
contains a very small amount (1(LVo) of tiny,
rounded olivine (Foei) grains. Where two or
more of these grains are closely associated they
are distributed parallel to (1O0) of the host py-
roxene. They appear to have been incorporated
on growing pyroxene crystal faces.

0l8TAilCt ll l l i l lcR0tl8

F!G. 3. Elecfion microprobe scans. Top - AlrO"
variation in orthopyroxene adjacent to a 40 mi-
cron plagioclase lamellae. Middle - AlzOs varia-
tion in clinopyroxene adjacent to a 7.0 micron
plagioclase lamella. Bottom - variation in anor'
thito content across a thick plagioclase lamella in
orthopyroxene. P - plagioclase, O - orthopy-
roxene. Vertical lines are crystal marghs.
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Cnenecrenrsrrcs oF TYps 2
MEGACRYSTS

Macroscopically, Type 2 pyroxenes are not
always readily distinguished from Type 1 py-
roxen€s. In thin sections, however, it is apparent
that Tlpe 2 pyroxenes do not contain lamellae
or regularly disposed blebs of plagioclase. Fine
rods and plates of opaque minerals and hema-
tite are visible in most specimens. The clinopy-
roxenes oontain fine, regular orthopyroxene la-
mellae parallel to (100) of the host. Commonly
these lamellae are 5 pm or less in thickness and
cannot be analyzed confidently with the probe.
Clinopyroxene lamellae occur in orthopyroxenes
8,C73-I6l and EC73-232A but are extremelv
rare and only a few microns thick.

A1l of the Type 2 pyroxenes have relatively
low AIz0' contents (Iables 2 and 3). Broad-
beam microprobe analyses show that two of the
clinopyroxenes are markedly subcalcic and two
others have Ca contents comparable to Skaer-
gaard pyroxenes (Fig. 2). T}re two orthopyrox-
enes are relatively calcic. Type 2 pyroxenes all
havo higher Fe:Mg ratios than Type I py-
roxenes.

TABLI 2. CH[j4ICAL AMLYSIs OF RTPRESENTATIVE PYROTENES

TEB CANADIAN MINERALOGIST

PynoxsNr rABLE 3. slJl4r,rARY ol

EC62-83
EC62-351 A
EC64-133
EC73-1 1 7
EC73-l6l

cPx
CPX
cPx
cPx
0Px

38.5 38.6 2..9 2,'18 llichikanau. Labrador
33.4 42.2 24.4 2.43 Michikmau, Labrtdor
34 .8  U.1  2 l .0  2 .68  lb r in ,  Quebac
38.0 42.2 19.8 2.78 Harp Lake, Labrador
3.3 66.0. 30.7 1.74 Harp.Lake, Labrador

lB09 1893
l 9 t  1 0 7

1 6 3  l 0
4 6
7 8

49
300 455

1368 1 539
76 13
't5 'l

0 0

39BB 4039

x t :
s l  02

| . 'u2
lr41
Fer0r
teu
xgo
Ca0
l{n0
ila20
K20
P205
6 2
$24+
uN'
'fotal

si
Al
AI
1l
cr- -

riz*
it
Ca
liln

K
-fotal

#_,+*?_r
tc72-f i4 BT-07-0 6A-74(l)  rc64-a6 EC6s-50 tc64-133 EC73_l6l-oFI---Tpr 

opr--Fr 
' ' 

rr --pr ---ll- : 
opx

50.36 52.45 49.19 51.95 50.35 50.70 49.96 52.38
8 . 3 8  2 . 7 4  7 . 2 8  3 , 5 7  4 , 2 1  3 . 8 7  2 , 6 8  1 , 7 4
0 . l B  0 . 2 3  0 . 6 2  0 . 1 8  0 . 6 2  0 . 4 0  0 . 7 6  0 . 4 7
0 , 2 3  0 . 2 6  0 . 0 8  0 . 0 6  o . i l  0 . 1 6  0 . 1 2  o . o 8

Total iron calculated as Fe

DlscussroN

From the data presented in Tables 1, and 2
and the foregoing description it is apparent that
the conclusion that plagioclase exsolved from
Type 1 pyroxenes is difficult to escape. In par-
ticular, the following features are consistent with
exsolution of plagioclase but difficult to recon-
cile with epitaxial intergrowth: regular distribu-
tion and arrangement of plagioclase lamellae pa-
rallel to (100) of the pyroxene ho:ts; correlation
of plagioclase lamellae sizes with their composi-
tions; depletion of Al in pyroxene adjacent to
plagioclase lamellae; characteristic strong reverse
zoning to plagioclase lamellae adjacent to py-
roxene; constancy of Fe and Mg in pyroxene
hosts despite marked changes in Al and Si ad-
jacent to plagioclase lamellae; lack of preferred
lattice orientation of plagioclase within lamellae.

Experimental data on synthetic syste.ms and
natural rock compositions demonstrate that py-
roxenes with high AlsOg contents are stable at
high pressures and temperatures (e.g. Green &
Ringwood 1967; Green 1969). There is wide-
spread recognition tlat aluminous pyroxenes in
subalkaline rocks and in some alkaline rocks
have crystallrzd, at moderate to high pressures.
Anorthositic rock suites have subalkaline shar-
acteristics @mslie 1973) and" are believed to
have crystallized from magmas at or near silica
saturation. It is therefore not ,possible to appeal
to strongly silicadeficient magmas to account
for the aluminous nature of Type 1 pyroxenes
(see Table 1 for calculated original AluOs con-
tents of the m,ogacrysts). The fast tha{ the py-
roxenes have exsolved Al in the form of a silica-
saturated phase (plagioclase) rather than spinel
or corundum is supporting evidence that the
original pyroxenes did not crystallize from sili-
cadeficient magmas.

Kushiro & Yoder (1966), have demonstrated
that reaction between anorthite and enstatite to
produce aluminous pyroxenes plus quartz is
promoted by pressure increase and by temper-
ature decrease in the range of magrnatic tem-
peratures. The reaction is relatively more sensi-
tive to pressure than temperature. U a similar
reaction is inferred to apply to Type I pyroxenes,
it follows that high temperature is very unlikely

l .B2  3 .62
9.99  15 .07 '  13 .19  t6 .87r  11 .25*  11 .33*

25.56 24.61 22,48 27.13 17,22 16.50
1.99  0 .33  2 ,15  0 .28  15 .06  16 .71
o.z t  0 .25  0 ,28  0 .29  0 .21  0 .22
0.22  0 .02  0 .29  0 .01  0 .27  0 .31
0.m 0 .00  0 .02  0 .00  0 .03  0 .03
0.01  0 .01

' t3 .06*  19 .95 i
I  5 .37  24 .02
16.88  1 .67
0 . 2 5  0 . 3 7
0.46  0 .00
0.02  0 .00

0 . 0 0

0.24

0 . 0 2
0.66  0 .26

0 . 1 8

9 9 . 8 5  9 9 . 9 6  9 9 . 6 7  t 0 0 . 4 7  t 0 0 . 1 3  1 0 0 . 2 3  9 9 . 5 6  1 0 0 . 6 8

CatloB pef 6 oxygeB X1000
't803 

18B2 1868 lBAl' t97 
|  t8 132 116

1891 1926
109 74
' n I
22  13
3 Z

4 1 3  6 t 3
67 1316
6g 66

4 1 2
3 4 0
t 0

4043 4023

I t 7  3 4
1 7  5

2 2
1 7  l l

l @
404 5r i 349

1227 1464 952
84 ll 630
9 9 6

21 1 19
t 0 l

3982 4037 4029

Atonic per cent

9 1 3
665

7
?2'l

40 30

C! 4.2 0.6 4.6 0.6 32.6 34.4 34.8 3.3
I4s 76.3 76.7 67.6 73.7 49.3 47.3 44.1 66.0

xFe 19.5 2.,7 27.a 25.7 tB.1 tg.z A.o f i . l
Cd|m I ard 3 are bulk analysG of large clearag€ frag@nts by rapld ms
tlods. Amlyst C. B€nder.
col@6 2 ard 4 are averaged Blcrcprobe analyses adJacent to plagloclase'I 
ml I ae.

Col@s 5-and-6 are avemged brcad-beao Elcrcprobe analys6 a{3y frm pla-
g r o c t a s e  t a @ t  t a e .
Col@6 7 ad 8 are aleraged broa4-be@ nlcrcpmbe analyses.

TABLE 3. SIJI4I,IARY OF BROAD.BEAI.I PROBE AMU5ES OF TYPE 2 PYROXEI{ES
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to ascount for significant solid solution of pla-
gioclase components in the p)'roxenes, nor is
cooling alone likely to have caused plagioclase
exsolution.

By comparing analysis 1 with 2 and analysis
3 with 4 in Table 2 it can b9 seen that the orig-
inal bulk pyroxenes contained a significant pro-
portion of octahedral Al, whereas the pyroxene
hosts after exsolution of plagioclase have dras-
tically reduced octahedral Al contents. For most
samples in Table 1 it can be seen that AlzOg in
pyroxene adjacent to plagioclase lamellae is
significantly lower than in pyroxene distant from
plagioclase (see also Fig. 3). This behavior of Al
(accompanied by complementary changes in Si)
is not associated with corresponding variations
in Fe and Mg which remain essentially constant
rn most samples. This constitutes evidence that
the exsolution process involved principally tbe
components of plagioclase (ignoring the much
smaller and variable amounts of Fe-rich opaque
oxides also believed to be of exsoLution origin).

The fact that plagioclase exsolvd from the
pyroxenes, although Ca-rich, is not pure anor-
thite is of particular interest. It indicates that
tho original pyroxenes contained the plagio-
clase components in solid solution as jadeite
(NaAlSirOo) as well as Ca Tschermak's mole-
cule (CaAlzSiOu). Kushiro (1969) has shown that
in clinopyroxenes an increase in pressure at con-
stant temperature ini,tially favors increasing solid
solution of CaAlzSiOo with respect to NaAlzSiOc.
With furth,er increase in pressure larger arnounts
of the NaAlSiaOo component enter the clinopy-
roxene solid solution. If similar relationships
hold for orthopyroxenes, an explanation is
readily provided for the charasteristic teversed
zoning observd within exsolved plagioclase la-
mellae. Decompression of an initially homogene-
ous Type 1 orthopyroxene solid solution would
be expected to result in initial exsolution of a
NaAlSirOo-rich component followed by increas-
ingly CaAlzSiOo-rich components. As previously
pointed out, in most specimens narrower lamel-
lae are more calcic plagioclase as are margins
of thicker lamellae.

Estimated ALOg contents of the original py-
roxene solid solutions listed in Table 1 range
from 3.9 to 9.4 weight per cent. The estimates
take into consideration the proportions of va-
rious-sized lamellae, their compositions, and
zoning, and are believed to be subject to errors
not exceeding 10 per cent. By analogy with the
results of existing experimental data, the more
aluminous compositions are consistent witb
crystallization at pressures of 15 '+ 5 kilobars.
This suggests an origin within the mantle or per-
haps near the base of an orogenically thickened

crust. The occurrence of small, rounded (resi-
dual ?) olivine grains in specimen EC|2'56A
provides a shred of support for a mantle en-
vironment.

It may be seen from Table 1 that estimated
higher original AlzOs contents of Type 1 py-
roxenes are not clearly correlated with rnore
calcic plagioclase lamellae compositions. If
higher jadeite components are indicative of
higher pressures of crystallization in ortho-
pyroxenes, Type 1 pyroxenes with more sodic
exsolved plagioclase may hav,e crystallized
at greatet depths than suggested by considera'
tion of their original AlrOs contents alone.

T1'p.e 1 pyroxenes probably reflect crystalliza-
tion conditions over a range of pressures. Those
suggestive of higher pressure (higher A1, higher
Na) and temperatures may provide an indication
of the d,epths of magma segregation, or frac-
tional crystallizattot, of the parental magmrul
of anorthosite complexes. Other specimens sug-
gesting lower pressures of crystallization rnay
have formed during the rise of the magmas to
shallower levels. The megacrysts have a fairly
limited range of tre:Mg ratios (Fig. 2) - never'
theless there is a range (the Rogaland samplc
span nearly the entire range). This suggests that
they may be products of fractionation processes
that took place in rnagrnas at depth, prior to
final emplacement.

Type 1 pyroxenes were clearly unstable in the
environmenx of the complexes into whioh they
were carried. The pyroxenes responded by at-
tempting to re-equilibrate to lower AlsO, con-
tents by exsolving plagioclase, a process that was
arrested at various stages. Subophitic ground-
mass orthopyroxenes, without plagioclase lamel-
lae, that have clearly crystallized in place, con-
tain 1.3 to 2.1 weight per cent AlrOs in anor-
thositic rocks of the Morin Complex and O.1 to
2.0 weight per cent AlrO. in anorthositic rocks
of the Harp Lake Complex (unpublished data of
the author).

The large sizes of Type 1 pyroxene mega-
cry$ts suggest that they originated as liquidus
or near-liquidus phases of magmas at depth.
Early crystallization of such pyroxenes would
enrish the remaining liquids in componenb of
intermediate plagioclase. Such fractionated liq'
uids, when intruded to higher levels, would be
expected to have plagioclase on the liquidus
(e.g. Emslie 1970), a necessary condition for the
parent maemas of anorthositic complexes.

The fact that Ty'pe 1 pyroxene megacrysts
have survived without being resorbed after be'
ing brought into the large chambers that charac-
terize anorthositic plutons is surprising. It sug-
gests that they may have been brought up p€-
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riodioall.y and- vrere.preserved.,because. of rela,
tively rapid crystal acsumulation and removal
from contact with magmatic liquids.

Type 2 pyroxenes, although occurring in peg-
matoidal masses, haw composilions.tbat are not
consistent with precipitatioin from low-temper-
ature, residual peginatitic fluids. Two of the
clinopyroxenes have Ca conbnts @g. 2, Table
3) suggesting that they c4n@llized at ternper-
atures at least as high as similal Skaergaard py-
roxen€s and two others are substantially sub-
calcicn sugggsting even higher temFeratures of
crystallizartion. The relatively calcic orthopy-
roxenes are also in accord with a high-temper-
ature origin. All Type 2 pyroxenes have low
AlsO3 contents (Iable 3) and, considering their
mode of occlurence, are interpreted as having
crystallized witlin tle intrusions. The pegma-
toidal masses within which these ,pyroxenes
occur may have forned in place from a trapped
liquid pocket or rthey may have formed elsewhere
in the intrusions where conditions favorable to
large crystal growth existed and were subse-
quenfly disrupted and dispersed. The higher Fe:
Mg ratios of Type 2 pyroxenes (Fig. 2) are con-
sistent with their having crystallized later than
Type 1 pyroxenes. The na,ture of these Type 2
pyroxenes provides good evidence tlat the mag-
mas that crystallized anorthositic rocks were not
rich in HrO or other volatiles that depressed
liquidus and solidus temperatures. On the con-
trary, the subcalcic clinopyroxenes sugge$t crys-
tallization from unusuallv waterdeficient map-
mas.

Suurvreny ewo CoNcrusrots

Evidence hAs been presented to support the
interpretation that rnsgacry$ts of Type 1 py-
roxEnes from anorthositic rocks were once ho-
mogeneous aluminous pyroxene solid solutions.
These pyroxenes are believed to have crystallized
under moderate to high pressures at depth (some
probably within the mantle) by analogy with
pyroxenes produced under experimentally-con-
trolled conditions. It is clear that Type 1 mega-
€ryst$ crystallized under ambient conditions
strongly eontrasting with those under which they
finally came to rest, suggesting that anorthositic
complexes complete most of their cry$allizatian
at relatively shallow levels in the crust. The
range of Fe:Mg ratios in Type 1 pyroxenes
(e.9. Rogaland) suggests that they were produced
by fraotionating magmas at depth. This is in
accord with other evidence supporting forma-
tion of anorthositic complexes by periodic in-
trusion of magma from fractionating sources at
depth as opposed to solely in situ fractional

crystallization of large magma- redervoirs- with-
in the crust (Bmslie 1975, rn press).

Type 2 pyroxene megac46ts occurring. in peg.
matoidal masses in anorthositis rocl$ have low
AlzOa contents and highe,r Fe:Mg ratios than
Type 1 pyroxenes. Their compositions suggest
that they crystallized under high- (perhaps un-
usually high-) temperature conditions within
anorthositic complexes. Magmas that crystallized
such pyroxenes must have had very low water
contents.

High-pressure megacrysts have previously
been reported mainly f.rom alkalic basalt and
basanite associations of relatively young geologi-
cal ages. The data presented in this paper de-
monstrate that high-pressure megacrysts also
occut in definitely subalkaline associations and
are presewed in Precambrian (Proterozoic) rocks,
some of which have been subjected to later in-
tense deformation and metamorphism. One is
encouraged to speculate that high-prassure me-
gacrysts and perhaps deep crustal and mantle
xenoliths may be preserved in other Presam-
brian igneous rocks. The nature of such relicts
could provide important direct evidence on geo-
therms, crustal thicknesses, and evolution of the
crust and mantle during the Precambrian.
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